
98And worshipyour Lorduntilcomes to youthe certainty.99

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Will come(the) command of Allahso (do) not(be) impatient for it.Glorified is He

and Exalted (is) Heabove whatthey associate.1He sends down

the Angelswith the inspirationofHis Command,uponwhomHe wills

ofHis slaves,that“Warnthat [He](there is) nogod

exceptMe,so fear Me.”2He createdthe heavens

and the earth,in truth.Exalted is Heabove whatthey associate.

3He createdthe human kindfroma minute quantity of sementhen behold,

he(is) an opponentclear.4And the cattle,He created themfor you,

in them(is) warmthand benefitsand from themyou eat.5And for you

in them(is) beautywhenyou bring them inand whenyou take them out.

6And they carryyour loadstoa landnotyou could

reach itexceptwith great trouble(to) yourselves.Indeed,your Lord
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Surah 15: The Rocky Tract (v. 99);

99.

1.

He

He

Him

2. He

His

He His

Me Me

3. He

He

Him

4. He

5. He

6.

7.

And worship your Lord
until the certainty (i.e.,
the death) comes to you.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

The command of
Allah will come, so do
not be impatient for it.
Glorified is and
Exalted is above
what they associate
(with ).

sends down
the Angels with the
inspiration of
Command, upon whom

wills of slaves
(saying), “Warn that
there is no god except

, so fear .”

created the heavens
and the earth in truth.
Exalted is above
what they associate
(with ).

created man from
a minute quantity of
semen, then behold he is
a clear opponent.

And the cattle
created them for you, in
them is warmth and
benefits and from them
you eat.

And for you in them
is beauty when you bring
them in (for the evening)
and when you take them
out (to pasture in the
morning).

And they carry your
loads to a land you could
not have reached except
with great trouble to
yourselves. Indeed, your
Lord

Surah An-Nahl



surely is Most Kind,Most Merciful.7And horsesand mules

and donkeysfor you to ride themand (as) adornment.And He createswhat

notyou know.8And uponAllah(is) the direction(of) the way,

and among them(are) crooked.And ifHe willed,surely He would have guided you

all.9He(is) the One Whosends downfromthe sky

waterfor youof it(is) drink,and from it(grows) vegetation

in whichyou pasture your cattle.10He causes to growfor youwith it,

the cropsand the olivesand the date-palmsand the grapesand of

every kind(of) fruits.Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a sign

for a peoplewho reflect.11And He has subjectedfor youthe night

and the day,and the sunand the moon,and the stars(are) subjected

by His command.Indeed,inthatsurely (are) signsfor a people

who use reason.12And whateverHe multipliedfor youinthe earth

(of) varyingcolors.Indeed,inthatsurely (is) a signfor a people

who remember.13And He(is) the One Whosubjectedthe sea
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is Most Kind, Most
Merciful.

And ( created)
horses and mules and
donkeys for you to ride
and (as) adornment. And

creates that which
you do not know.

And upon Allah is the
direction of the way, and
among them (some) are
that do not go straight.
And if willed, surely

would have guided
you all.

is the
sends down for you
water from the sky; from
it you drink and from
it grows vegetation in
which you pasture your
cattle.

With it causes to
grow for you the crops,
olives, date-palms,
grapes and every kind of
fruits. Indeed, in that
is a Sign for a people
who reflect.

And He has
subjected for you the
night and day and the sun
and moon, and the stars
are subjected by His
command. Indeed, in
that are Signs for a
people who use reason.

And whatever
multiplied for you on the
earth of varying colors.
Indeed, in that is a
Sign for a people who
remember.

And is the
has subjected the

sea

8. He

He

9.

He

He

10. He One Who

11. He

12.

13. He

14. He One

Who



for you to eatfrom itmeatfreshand that you bring forthfrom it,

ornaments(that) you wear them.And you seethe shipsploughingthrough it,

and that you may seekofHis Bounty,and that you may(be) grateful.14

And He has castinthe earthfirm mountains,lestit should shakewith you,

and riversand roadsso that you maybe guided,15And landmarks.

And by the starstheyguide themselves.16Then is He Whocreates

like one who(does) notcreate?Then will you notremember?17

And ifyou should countthe Favors of Allah,notyou could enumerate them.

Indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.18And Allahknows

whatyou concealand whatyou reveal.19And those whomthey invoke

besidesAllahnotthey createanything,but (are) themselves

created.20(They are) deadnot alive.And notthey perceive

whenthey will be resurrected.21Your god(is) GodOne.

But those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,their heartsrefuse,and they

(are) arrogant.22No doubtthatAllahknowswhat
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for you to eat fresh meat
from it and bring forth
from it ornaments that
you wear. And you see
the ships ploughing
through it, that you may
seek of Bounty, and
you may be grateful.

has cast in the
earth firm mountains,
lest it should shake with
you, and rivers and
roads, that you may be
guided,

And landmarks. And
by the stars they guide
themselves.

Then is
creates like one who
does not create? Then
will you not remember?

And if you should
count the Favors ofAllah
you cannot enumerate
them. Indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And Allah knows
what you conceal and
what you reveal.

And those whom they
invoke besides Allah
create nothing but they
are themselves created.

They are dead, not
alive. And they do not
perceive when they will
be resurrected.

Your god is God.
But those who do not
believe in the Hereafter,
their hearts refuse, and
they are arrogant.

Undoubtedly, Allah
knows what

His

15. He

16.

17. He Who

18.

19.

20.

21.

22. One

23.



they concealand whatthey reveal.Indeed, He(does) notlove

the arrogant ones.23And whenit is saidto them,“What

has your Lord sent down?They say,“Tales(of) the ancient.”24

That they may beartheir own burdens(in) fullon (the) Day(of) the Resurrection,

and ofthe burdens(of) those whomthey misled [them]withoutknowledge.

Unquestionably,evil(is) whatthey will bear.25Verily,plotted

those who(were) before them,but Allah came(at) their buildingfrom

the foundations,so fellupon themthe rooffromabove them,

and came to themthe punishmentfromwherethey (did) not perceive.

26Then(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection,He will disgrace them

and say,“Where(are) My partnersthose (for) whomyou used (to)

oppose[in them]?”Will saythose whowere giventhe knowledge,“Indeed,

the disgrace,this Dayand evil(are) uponthe disbelievers”27

Those whom -take them in deaththe Angels(while) wrongingthemselves,

then they would offerthe submission,“Notwe weredoingany
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they conceal and what

they reveal. Indeed,

does not love the

arrogant ones.

And when it is said

to them, “What has your

Lord sent down? They

say, “Tales of the

ancient.”

That they may

bear their own burdens

in full on the Day of

Resurrection and of

the burdens of those

whom they misled

without knowledge.

Unquestionably, evil is

that which they will bear.

Verily, those before

them had plotted, but

Allah struck at the

foundations of their

building, so the roof fell

upon them from above,

and the punishment

came to them from

where they did not

perceive.

Then on the Day of

Resurrection, will

disgrace them and say,

“Where are

(so called) partners

concerning whom you

used to oppose?” Those

who were given the

knowledge will say,

“Indeed, disgrace this

Day and evil are upon

the disbelievers”

Those whom the

Angels take in death

while they were

wronging themselves,

then they would offer

submission (saying),

“We were not doing any

He

24.

25.

26.

27.

He

My

28.



evil.”Nay,indeed,Allah(is) All-Knowerof whatyou used (to)

do.28So enter(the) gates(of) Hell(to) abide forever

in it.Surely, wretched(is the) abode(of) the arrogant.29And it will be said

to those whofear Allah,“Whathas your Lord sent down?”They will say,“Good.”

For those whodo goodinthisworld(is) a good,and the home

of the Hereafter(is) better.And surely excellent(is) the home(of) the righteous.

30Gardens(of) Eden -which they will enter,flowsfrom

underneath themthe rivers.For themtherein(will be) whateverthey wish.

ThusAllah rewardsthe righteous,31Those whom

take them in deaththe Angels(when they are) puresaying,“Peace

(be) upon you.EnterParadisefor whatyou used (to)do.”32

Dothey waitexceptthat(should) come to themthe Angels

or(should) come(the) Command(of) your Lord?Thusdidthose who

(were) before them.And notwronged themAllahbutthey werethemselves

wronging.33Then struck them(the) evil (results)(of) whatthey did,
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evil.” Nay, indeed, Allah

is All-Knower of what

you used to do.

So enter the

gates of Hell to abide

in it forever. Surely,

wretched is the abode of

the arrogant.

And it will be said to

those who fear Allah,

“What did your Lord

sent down?” They will

say, “Good.” For those

who do good in this

world is a good, and the

home of the Hereafter is

better. And excellent

indeed is the home of the

righteous.

Gardens of Eden,

which they will enter,

underneath which rivers

flow. They will have

therein whatever they

wish. Thus Allah

rewards the righteous,

Those whom the

Angels take them in

death (when they are)

pure, saying, “Peace be

upon you. Enter Paradise

for what you used to do.”

Do they wait except

that the Angels should

come to them or there

comes the Command of

your Lord? Thus did

those before them. And

Allah did not wrong

them but they wronged

themselves.

Then they were struck

by the evil results of

what they did

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.



and surroundedthemwhatthey used (to)[of it]mock.34

And saidthose whoassociate partners (with Allah),“ IfAllah (had) willednot

we (would) have worshippedother than Himanything,weand not

our forefathersand notwe (would) have forbiddenother than Himanything.”

Thusdidthose who(were) before them.Then is (there)on

the messengersexceptthe conveyanceclear?35And certainly,

We sentintoeverynationa Messenger,that,“Worship

Allah,and avoidthe false deities.”Then among them(were some) whom

Allah guided,and among them(were) somewas justifiedon themthe straying.

So travelinthe earthand seehowwasthe end

(of) the deniers.36Ifyou desire[for]their guidance,then indeed,

Allah(will) notguidewhomHe lets go astray,and not (are)for them

anyhelpers.37And they swearby Allahstrongest(of) their oaths,

Allah will not resurrect(one) whodies.Nay,(it is) a promiseupon Him

(in) truth,butmost(of) the mankind(do) notknow.38
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and they were

surrounded by what they

used to mock.

And said those

who associate partners

(with Allah), “If Allah

had willed, neither we

nor our forefathers

would have worshipped

anything other than

, nor would we have

forbidden anything other

than .” Thus did

those before them.

Then is there on the

Messengers except the

clear conveyance (of the

Message)?

And certainly,

sent to every nation

a Messenger saying,

“Worship Allah and

avoid the false deities.”

Then among them were

some whom Allah

guided, and among them

were some upon whom

the straying was

justified. So travel in the

earth and see how was

the end of the deniers.

If you desire guidance

for them, then indeed,

Allah will not guide

whom lets go astray,

and nor will they have

any helpers.

And they swear by

Allah their strongest

oaths that Allah will not

resurrect one who dies.

Nay, it is a true promise

upon , but most of

the mankind do not

know.

35.

Him

Him

36.

We

37.

He

38.

Him



39. That He will make

clear to them that

wherein they differ and

those who disbelieved

may know that they

were liars.

40. Only Our Word to a

thing when We intend

it is that We say to it,

“Be” and it is.

41. And those who

emigrated in the way of

Allah after they were

wronged, surely We

will give them good

position in this world;

but surely the reward of

the Hereafter is greater,

if only they knew.

42. Those who are

patient and on their

Lord they put their

trust.

43. And We sent not

before you except men

to whom We revealed

(Our Message), so ask

the people of the

Reminder (i.e., the

Scriptures) if you do

not know.

44. (We sent them) with

clear proofs and the

Books. And We sent

Remembrance that you

may make clear to

mankind what has been

sent down to them and

that they may reflect.

45. Then, do those who

plot evil deeds feel

secure that Allah will

not cause the earth to

swallow them or that

the punishment will not

come upon them from

where they do not

perceive?

46. Or that He may not

seize them during

That He will make clearto themthatthey differwherein,and that may know

those whodisbelievedthat theywereliars.39Only

Our Wordto a thingwhenWe intend it(is) thatWe sayto it,

“Be”and it is.40And those whoemigratedin (the way)(of) Allah

after[what]they were wronged,surely We will give them positioninthe world

good,but surely the reward(of) the Hereafter(is) greater,ifthey

know.41Those who(are) patientand ontheir Lordthey put their trust.

42And notWe sentbefore youexceptmen,We revealed

to them,so ask(the) people(of) the Reminderifyou(do) not

know.43With the clear proofsand the Books.And We sent down

to youthe Remembrance,that you may make clearto the mankind,what

has been sent downto themand that they mayreflect.44

Do then feel securethose whoplottedthe evil deedsthatAllah will cave

with themthe earthorwill come to themthe punishmentfromwhere

notthey perceive?45Orthat He may seize themin
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down      to     you    the



their going to and frothen nottheywill be able to escape?46Or

that He may seize themwitha gradual wastingBut indeed,your Lord

(is) surely Full of Kindness,Most Merciful.47Have notthey seen[towards]

whatAllah has createdfroma thing?Inclinetheir shadowsto

the rightand to the left,prostratingto Allahwhile they(are) humble?

48And to Allahprostratewhatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever

(is) inthe earthofmoving creaturesand the Angels,and they

(are) notarrogant.49They feartheir Lordabove them,

and they dowhatthey are commanded.50And Allah has said,“(Do) not

take[two] godstwo,onlyHe(is) GodOne,so Me Alone

you fear [Me].”51And to Him (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavens

and the earthand to Him(is due) the worshipconstantly.Then is it other (than)Allah

you fear?52And whateveryou haveoffavor(is) fromAllah.

Thenwhentouches youthe adversitythen to Himyou cry for help.53

ThenwhenHe removesthe adversityfrom you,behold!A group
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their activity, then not

they will be able to

escape?

47. Or that He may not

seize them with a

gradual wasting? But

indeed, your Lord is

Full of Kindness, Most

Merciful.

48. Have they not

considered what Allah

has created? Their

shadows incline to the

right and to the left,

prostrating to Allah,

while they are humble?

49. And to Allah

prostrate whatever is in

the heavens and

whatever is on the earth

of the moving creatures

and the Angels, and

they are not arrogant.

50. They fear their Lord

above them, and they

do what they are

commanded.

51. And Allah has said,

“Do not take (for

worship) two gods. He

is only One God. So

fear Me Alone.”

52. And to Him belongs

whatever is in the

heavens and the earth,

and to Him is (due)

worship constantly.

Then is it other than

Allah that you fear?

53. And whatever you

have of favor is from

Allah. Then when

adversity touches you,

to Him you cry for

help.

54. Then when He

removes the adversity

from you, behold! A

group
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of you associate others

with their Lord,

55. So as to deny that

which We have given

them. Then enjoy

yourselves, soon you

will know.

56. And they assign to

what they do not know,

a portion of what We

have provided them. By

Allah, you will be

surely asked about

what you used to

invent.

57. And they attribute

daughters to Allah.

Glory be to Him! And

for them is what they

desire.

58. And when one of

them is given good

news of (the birth) of a

female, his face

darkens, and he

suppresses grief.

59. He hides himself

from the people

because of the evil of

which he has been

informed. Should he

keep it in humiliation

or bury it in the dust?

Unquestionably, evil is

what they decide.

60. For those who do not

believe in the Hereafter

applies the similitude

of evil; and to Allah

applies the Highest

similitude. And He is

the All-Mighty, All-

Wise.

61. And if Allah were to

seize mankind for their

wrongdoing, He would

not have left upon it

(earth) any moving

creature, but He defers

them for an appointed

term. Then when their

term comes,

of youwith their Lordassociate others,54So as to denythat which

We have given them.Then enjoy yourselves,soonyou will know.55

And they assignto whatnotthey know -a portion,of whatWe have provided them.

By Allahsurely you will be askedabout whatyou used (to)invent.56

And they assignto Allahdaughters.Glory be to Him!And for them(is) what

they desire.57And whenis given good news(to) one of them

of a female,turnshis facedarkand hesuppresses grief.58

He hides himselffromthe people(because) ofthe evilof what

he has been given good newsabout.Should he keep itinhumiliationor

bury itinthe dust?Unquestionably,evil(is) whatthey decide.

59For those who(do) notbelievein the Hereafter,(is) a similitude

(of) the evil,and for Allah(is) the similitudethe Highest.And He(is) the All-Mighty,

All-Wise.60And ifAllah were to seizethe mankindfor their wrongdoing

notHe (would) have leftupon itanymoving creature,butHe defers them

fora termappointed.Then whencomestheir termsnot
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they (will) remain behindan hourand notthey can advance (it).61

And they assignto Allahwhatthey dislikeand asserttheir tonguesthe lie

thatfor them(is) the best.Nodoubtthatfor them

(is) the Fireand that they(will) be abandoned.62By Allah,certainly

We have senttonationsbefore youto them

the Shaitaantheir deeds.So he(is) their allytoday,and for them(is) a punishment

painful.63And notWe revealedto youthe Bookexcept

that you make clearto themthat whichthey differedin it,and (as) a guidance

and mercyfor a peoplewho believe.64And Allahsends downfrom

the skywater,then gives lifeby it(to) the earthafterits death.Indeed,

inthat(is) surely a Signfor a peoplewho listen.65And indeed,

for youinthe cattle(is) a lesson.We give you to drinkfrom what(is) in

their bellies,frombetweenbowelsand blood,milkpure,palatable

to the drinkers.66And fromfruitsthe date-palm,and the grapes,

you takefrom itintoxicantand a provisiongood.Indeed,in
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but made fair-seeming

they will not remain
behind an hour, nor can
they advance (it).

62. And they assign to
Allah what they dislike,
and their tongues assert
the lie that they will
have the best. No doubt
for them is the Fire and
they will be abandoned.

63. By Allah, certainly
We sent (Messengers) to
nations before you, but
Shaitaan made their
deeds fair-seeming to
them. So he is their ally
today and for them is a
painful punishment.

And have not
revealed to you the Book
except that you may
make clear to them that
in which they differ and
as a guidance and mercy
for a people who believe.

And Allah sends
down water from the
sky and gives life
thereby to the earth after
its death. Indeed, in that
is a Sign for a people
who listen.

And indeed, for
you is a lesson in the
cattle. give you drink
from what is in their
bellies-between bowels
and blood - pure milk,
palatable to the drinkers.

And from the fruits
of date-palms and
grapes, you take
intoxicant and good
provision. Indeed, in

64. We

65.

66.

We

67.



that is a Sign for a

people who use reason.

68. And your Lord

inspired to the bee,

“Take for yourself

houses among the

mountains and among

the trees and in that

which they construct.

69. Then eat from all the

fruits and follow the

ways of your Lord

submissively.” Comes

forth from their bellies

a drink of varying

colors, in which is a

healing for mankind.

Indeed, in that is a

Sign for a people who

reflect.

70. And Allah created

you, then He will

cause you to die. And

among you is he who

is sent back to the

most abject old age so

that he will not know a

thing, after having had

knowledge. Indeed,

Allah is All-Knowing,

All-Powerful.

71. And Allah has

favored some of you

over others in

provision. But those

who were favored

would not hand over

their provision to

those whom their right

hands possess (slaves)

so that they are equal

to them. Then is it the

Favor of Allah they

reject?

72. And Allah has

made for you spouses

of your own kind and

has made for you from

your spouses sons and

grandsons and has

provided for you from

that(is) surely a Signfor a peoplewho use reason.67And inspired

your Lordtothe bee,[that]“Takeamongthe mountains,houses

and amongthe trees,and in whatthey construct.68Theneat

fromallthe fruitsand follow(the) ways(of) your Lordmade smooth.”

Comes forthfromtheir belliesa drink(of) varyingcolors,in it

(is) a healingfor the mankind.Indeed,inthat(is) surely a Signfor a people

who reflect.69And Allahcreated you,thenwill cause you to die.

And among you(is one) whois sent backtothe worst(of) the age,so that

nothe will knowafterknowledgea thing.Indeed,Allah

(is) All-Knowing,All-Powerful.70And Allahhas favoredsome of youover

othersin[the] provision.But notthose whowere favoredwould hand over

their provisiontowhompossesstheir right hands,so (that) they(are) in it

equal.Then is it the Favorof Allahthey reject?71And Allah

(has) madefor youfromyourselvesspouses,and has madefor you

fromyour spousessonsand grandsonsand has provided for youfrom
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the good things.Then in falsehood dothey believe,and the Favorof Allah

theydisbelieve?72And they worshipother thanAllahwhich

notpossessesfor themany provisionfromthe heavensand the earth

[anything],and notthey are able.73So (do) notput forthfor Allah

the similitude.Indeed,Allahknowsand you(do) notknow.

74Allah sets forththe example(of) a slave(who is) owned,not

he has poweronanythingand (one) whomWe provided himfrom Us

a provisiongood,so hespendsfrom it,secretlyand publicly.

Canthey be equal?All praise(is) for Allah!Nay,but most of them

(do) notknow.75And Allah sets forthan example(of) two men,

one of them(is) dumb,nothe has poweronanything,while he

(is) a burdenonhis master.Whereverhe directs himnot

he comeswith any good.Isequalheand (the one) whocommands

[of] justice,and he(is) ona pathstraight?76And to Allah (belongs)

(the) unseen(of) the heavensand the earth.And not(is the) matter(of) the Hour
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the good things. Then
do they believe in
falsehood and disbelieve
in the Favor of Allah?

And they worship
other than Allah that
which does not possess
any provision for them
from the heavens and
the earth, and they are
unable (to do so).

So do not invent
any similitude for Allah.
Indeed, Allah knows
and you do not know.

Allah presents an
example of a slave (who
is) owned and does not
have power on anything
and the one to whom
have provided from
good provision, so he
spends from it secretly
and publicly. Can they
be equal? All praise is
for Allah! Nay, but most
of them do not know.

AndAllah presents an
example of two men, one
of them is dumb unable
to do a thing, while he is
a burden on his master.
Wherever he directs
him, he does not bring
any good. Is he equal to
the one who commands
justice, while he is on a
straight path?

And to Allah
belongs the unseen of
the heavens and the
earth. And the matter of
the Hour is

73.

74.

75.

We

Us

76.

77.



but as a twinkling of

the eye or even nearer.

Indeed, Allah is All-

Powerful on everything.

78. And Allah brought

you forth from the

wombs of your mothers

when you knew

nothing, and gave you

the hearing and the

sight and the hearts, so

that you might give

thanks.

79. Do they not see the

birds controlled in the

midst of the sky? None

holds them except

Allah. Indeed, in that

are Signs for a people

who believe.

80. And Allah has made

for you in your

homes a place of rest

and made for you tents

from the hides of the

cattle, which you find

light on the day of your

travel and the day of

your encampment; and

from their wool, fur

and hair is furnishing

and a provision for a

time.

81. And Allah has made

for you, from that

which He created,

shades and has made

for you shelters from

the mountains and has

made for you garments

which protect you from

the heat and garments

(coats of armor) to

protect you from your

(mutual) violence

(wars). Thus He

completes His Favor

upon you so that you

may submit (to Him).

butas a twinkling(of) the eyeorit(is) nearer.Indeed,Allahon

everything(is) All-Powerful.77And Allahbrought you forthfrom

the wombs(of) your mothers,notknowinganything,and madefor you

the hearingand the sightand the heartsso that you maygive thanks.

78Do notthey seetowardsthe birdscontrolledinthe midst

(of) the sky?Noneholds them upexceptAllah.Indeed,inthat

(are) Signsfor a peoplewho believe.79And Allah(has) madefor you

[from]your homesa resting place,and madefor youfromthe hides

(of) the cattletents,which you find light(on) the day(of) your traveland the day

(of) your encampment;and fromtheir wooland their furand their hair

(is) furnishingand a provisionfora time.80And Allah(has) made

for youfrom whatHe created,shadesand (has) madefor youfrom

the mountains,sheltersand (has) madefor yougarmentsto protect you

(from) the heatand garmentsto protect youfrom your (mutual) violence.Thus

He completesHis Favorupon youso that you maysubmit.81
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Then, ifthey turn awaythen onlyupon you(is) the conveyancethe clear.82

They recognize(the) Favor(of) Allah;thenthey deny it.And most of them

(are) the disbelievers.83And the DayWe will resurrectfromevery

nationa witness,thennotwill be permittedto those whodisbelieved

and nottheywill be asked to make amends.84And when(will) see

those whowrongedthe punishment,then notit will be lightenedfor themand not

theywill be given respite.85And when(will) seethose who

associated partners with Allahtheir partners.They will say,“Our Lord,these

(are) our partnersthose whomwe used toinvokebesides You.”

But they (will) throw backat them(their) word,“Indeed, you(are) surely liars.”

86And they (will) offertoAllah(on) that Daythe submission,and (is) lost

from themwhatthey used (to)invent.87And those whodisbelieved

and hinderedfrom(the) way(of) Allah,We will increase them(in) punishment

overpunishmentbecausethey used (to)spread corruption.88And the Day

We will resurrectamongeverynationa witnessover themfrom
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82.

83.

84.

We

85.

86.

You

87.

88.

We

89. We

Then, if they turn
away, then only upon
you is the clear
conveyance (of the
Message).

They recognize the
Favor ofAllah; then they
deny it. And most of
them are disbelievers.

And (think of) the
Day when will
resurrect from every
nation a witness, then it
will not be permitted to
the disbelievers (to
apologize) nor will they
be asked to make
amends.

And when those who
wronged will see the
punishment, then it will
not be lightened for
them, nor will they be
given respite.

And when those who
associated partners with
Allah will see their
partners, they will say,
“Our Lord, these are our
partners whom we used
to invoke besides .”
But they will throw back
at them their word,
“Indeed, you are liars.”

And they will offer to
Allah (their) submission
on that Day, and lost
from them is what they
used to invent.

And those
who disbelieved and
hindered (people) from
the way of Allah,
will increase them in
punishment over (their)
punishment because
they used to spread
corruption.

And the Day will
resurrect among every
nation a witness over
them from



themselves.And We (will) bringyou(as) a witnessoverthese.

And We sent downto youthe Book(as) a clarificationof everything

and a guidanceand mercyand glad tidingsfor the Muslims.89Indeed,

Allahcommandsjusticeand the good,and giving(to) relatives,

and forbids[from]the immoralityand the badand the oppression.

He admonishes youso that you maytake heed.90And fulfil

the covenant(of) Allahwhenyou have taken a covenant,and (do) notbreak

oathsaftertheir confirmationwhile verilyyou have madeAllah

over youa surety.Indeed,Allahknowswhatyou do.91

And (do) notbelike her whountwistsher spun yarnafterstrength

(into) untwisted strands;you takeyour oaths(as) a deceptionbetween you,

becauseisa community[it]more numerousthan

(another) community.Only,Allah tests youby it.And He will make clear

to you(on) the Day(of) the Resurrection,whatyou used (to)in itdiffer.

92And ifAllah (had) willedsurely He (could) have made youa nation
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themselves.And will

bring you as a witness

over these. And sent

down the Book as a

clarification for every

thing and as guidance

and mercy and glad

tidings for the Muslims.

Indeed, Allah

commands justice and

good conduct and giving

to relatives and forbids

immorality and bad

conduct and oppression.

admonishes you so

that you may take

heed.

And fulfil the

covenant of Allah when

you have taken it, and do

not break oaths after

their confirmation while

you have made Allah

a surety over you.

Indeed, Allah knows

what you do.

And do not be like

her who untwists her

spun yarn after it was

strong into untwisted

strands; taking your

oaths as a (means of)

deception between you

because one community

is more numerous than

(another) community.

Allah only tests you by

it. And will make

clear to you on the Day

of Resurrection that

over which you used to

differ.

And if Allah had

willed, surely could

have made you a single

nation,

We

We

90.

He

91.

92.

He

93.

He



one,butHe lets go astraywhomHe willsand guideswhom

He wills.And surely you will be questionedabout whatyou used (to)do.

93And (do) nottakeyour oaths(as) a deceptionbetween you,

lest, should slipa footafterit is firmly planted,and you would tastethe evil

for whatyou hinderedfrom(the) way(of) Allahand for you(is) a punishment

great.94And (do) notexchangethe covenant(of) Allah,(for) a price

little.Indeed, what(is) withAllah,it(is) betterfor youif

you were (to)know.95Whatever(is) with youwill be exhausted,

and whatever(is) withAllah(will) be remaining.And surely We will paythose who

(are) patienttheir rewardto (the) best(of) whatthey used (to)do.

97Whoeverdoesrighteous deedswhethermaleorfemale

while he(is) a believer,then surely We will give him life,a lifegood,

and We will pay themtheir rewardto (the) bestof whatthey used (to)do.

97So whenyou recitethe Quran,seek refugein Allahfrom

the Shaitaan,the accursed.98Indeed he,notfor him(is) any authority
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but He lets go astray

whom He wills and

guides whom He wills.

And you will surely be

questioned about what

you used to do.

94. And do not take

your oaths as a (means

of) deception between

you, lest a foot slips

after it was firmly

planted, and you would

taste the evil (conseq-

for having

hindered (people)

from the way of

Allah and for you is

a

95. And do not

exchange the covenant

of Allah for a small

price. Indeed, what is

with Allah is best for

you if you only knew.

96. Whatever is with you

will be exhausted and

whatever is with Allah

will remain. And

surely We will pay

those who are patient

their reward according

to the best of what

they used to do.

97. Whoever does

righteous deeds,

whether male or

female, while he is a

believer, We will

surely give him a good

life, and We will

surely pay them their

reward according to

the best of what they

used to do.

98. So when you recite

the Quran, seek refuge

in Allah from

Shaitaan, the accursed.

99. Indeed, he does not

have any authority
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onthose whobelieveand upontheir Lordthey put their trust.

99Onlyhis authority(is) overthose whotake him as an ally

and those who[they]with Himassociate partners.100And when

We substitutea Verse(in) place(of) a Verse,and Allah -(is) most knowing

of whatHe sends downthey say,“Onlyyou(are) an inventor.”Nay,

most of them(do) notknow.101Say,“Has brought it down

the Holy Spiritfromyour Lordin truth,to make firmthose whobelieve

and (as) a guidanceand glad tidingsto the Muslims.”102And certainly

We knowthat theysay,“Onlyteaches him

a human being.”(The) tongue(of) the onethey referto him

(is) foreignwhile this(is) a languageArabicclear.

103Indeed,those who(do) notbelievein the Verses

(of) Allah,notAllah will guide themand for them(is) a punishmentpainful.

104Onlythey inventthe falsehoodthose who(do) notbelieve

in the Verses(of) Allah,and those -they(are) the liars.105
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over those who believe
and put their trust in
their Lord.

His authority is
only over those who
take him as an ally and
those who associate
partners with Allah.

And when
substitute a Verse in
place of a Verse - and
Allah is most knowing of
what sent down-
they say, “You are an
inventor.” Nay, most of
them do not know.

Say, “The Holy
Spirit (Jibreel) has
brought it down from
your Lord in truth to
make firm those who
believe and as guidance
and glad tidings to the
Muslims.”

And certainly
know that they say, “It is
only a human being who
teaches him.” The
tongue of the one they
refer to is foreign while
this is in a clear Arabic
language.

Indeed, those who
do not believe in the
Verses of Allah, Allah
will not guide them,
and for them is a
painful punishment.

Only they invent
falsehood who do not
believe in the Verses of
Allah, and they are the
liars.

100.

101. We

He

102.

103. We

104.

105.



Whoeverdisbelievesin Allahafterhis belief,except(one) who

is forcedwhile his heart(is) contentwith the faith.But(one) who

opensto disbeliefthen upon them(is) a wrathofAllah

and for them(is) a punishmentgreat.106That (is)because

they preferredthe life(of) the worldoverthe Hereafterand thatAllah

(does) notguidethe peoplethe disbelievers.107Those

(are) the ones -Allah has set a sealovertheir heartsand their hearing

and their sight.And those -they arethe heedless.108No

doubtthat theyinthe Hereafter[they](are) the losers.109

Thenindeed,your Lord,to those whoemigratedafterwhat

they had been put to trialsthenstrove hardand were patient.Indeed,your Lord,

after it,surely is Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.110(On) the Day

(when) will comeeverysoulpleadingforitself,and will be paid in full

everysoulwhatit didand they(will) notbe wronged.111

And Allah sets fortha similitude(of) a town(that) wassecureand content,
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106.

107.

108.

109.

110.

111.

112.

Whoever disbelieves
in Allah after his
belief, except one who
is forced while his heart
is content with faith.
But those who open
their breasts to disbelief,
then upon them is wrath
of Allah, and for them
is a punishment great.

That is because they
preferred the life of this
world over the Hereafter
and that Allah does not
guide the people who
disbelieve.

Those are the
ones over whose hearts,
hearing and sight Allah
has set a seal, and those
are the heedless.

No doubt, they are the
losers in the Hereafter.

Then, indeed your
Lord, to those who
emigrated after they had
been put to trials, then
strove hard and were
patient - indeed, your
Lord, after that, is surely
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

On the Day when
every soul will come
pleading for itself, and
every soul will be fully
compensated for what
it did, and they will
not be wronged.

And Allah sets
forth a similitude of a
town that was secure
and content,

(his) breast,



coming to itits provision(in) abundancefromeveryplace,but it denied

(the) Favors of Allah,so Allah made it taste(the) garb(of) the hungerand the fear

for whatthey used (to)do.112And certainlycame to them

a Messengerfrom among thembut they denied him;so seized themthe punishment

while they(were) wrongdoers.113So eatof whatAllah has provided you -

lawfuland good.And be grateful(for the) Favor(of) Allah,if[you]

Him Aloneyou worship.114OnlyHe has forbiddento you

the dead animaland the bloodand the flesh(of) the swine,and what

has been dedicatedto other (than)Allah[with it].But (if) one(is) forced -

without (being)disobedient,and nota transgressor -then indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.115And (do) notsay

for that whichassertyour tongues,the lie,“This

(is) lawfuland this(is) forbidden,”so that you inventabout

Allahthe lie.Indeed,those whoinventabout

Allahthe lie,they will not succeed.116An enjoymentlittle
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its provision coming to
it in abundance from
every place, but it
denied the Favors of
Allah, so Allah made it
taste the garb of hunger
and fear for what they
used to do.

And certainly came
to them a Messenger
from among themselves
but they denied him; so
the punishment seized
them while they were
wrongdoers.

So eat of what
Allah has provided
you lawful and good.
And be grateful for
the Favors of Allah
if you
worship.

has only
forbidden to you dead
animal, blood, the flesh
of swine, and that which
has been dedicated to
other than Allah. But
if one is forced (by
necessity) neither by
willful disobedience
nor transgressing (the
limits) - then indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

And do not say
about what your
tongues assert of
falsehood, “This is
lawful and this is
forbidden,” to invent a
lie about Allah. Indeed,
those who invent a lie
about Allah will not
succeed.

A little enjoyment,
(will be theirs)

113.

114.

Him Alone

115. He

116.

117.



and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.117And tothose whoare Jews

We have forbiddenwhatWe relatedto youbefore.

And notWe wronged thembutthey used (to)themselves

wrong.118Thenindeed,your Lord,to those who

didevilin ignorance,thenrepentedafter

that,and corrected themselves -indeed,your Lord,after that

(is) surely Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.119Indeed,Ibrahim

wasa nationobedientto Allahupright,and not

he wasofthe polytheists.120Thankful

for His favors.He chose himand guided himtothe way

straight.121And We gave himinthe worldgood,

and indeed, heinthe Hereafter(he) will surely (be) among

the righteous.122ThenWe revealedto you,that,

“You follow(the) religion(of) Ibrahimupright;and not

he wasofthe polytheists.”123Onlywas appointed
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and they will have a
painful punishment.

And to the Jews
have forbidden that
which related to
you before. And
did not wrong them,
but they used to wrong
themselves.

Then, indeed
your Lord, to those who
did evil in ignorance,
then repented after
that and corrected
themselves - indeed,
your Lord, thereafter, is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Indeed, Ibrahim was a
nation obedient to Allah,
upright, and he was not
of those who associate
others (withAllah).

(He was) thankful
for favors. chose
him and guided him to
the straight way.

And gave him
good in this world and
in the Hereafter he will
surely be among the
righteous.

Then revealed
to you, “Follow the
religion of Ibrahim,
upright; and he was not
of those who associated
others (withAllah).”

The Sabbath was
only appointed

118. We

We

We

119.

120.

121.

His He

122. We

123. We

124.



the Sabbathforthose whodifferedin it.

And indeed,your Lordwill surely judgebetween them(on) the Day

(of) the Resurrectionin whatthey used (to)[in it]differ.

124Callto(the) way(of) your Lordwith the wisdom

and the instructionthe good,and discuss with themin thatwhich

(is) best.Indeed,your Lord,He(is) most knowingof who

has strayedfromHis way,And He(is) most knowing

of the guided ones.125And ifyou retaliate,then retaliate

with the likeof whatyou were afflictedwith [it].But if

you are patient,surely (it) isbetterfor those who are patient.126

And be patientand not(is) your patiencebutfrom Allah.

And (do) notgrieveover themand (do) notbe

indistressfor whatthey plot.127

Indeed,Allah(is) withthose whofear (Him)

and those who[they](are) good-doers.128
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for those who differed

concerning it. And

indeed, your Lord will

judge between them on

the Day of Resurrection

concerning that over

which they used to

differ.

Call to the way of

your Lord with wisdom

and good instruction and

discuss with them in a

way that is best. Indeed,

your Lord is most

knowing of who has

strayed from way,

and is most

knowing of those who

are guided.

And if you

retaliate, retaliate with

an equivalent of that

with which you were

afflicted. But if you are

patient - it is better for

those who are patient.

And be patient, and

your patience is not but

from Allah. And do not

grieve over them and

do not be in distress

over what they plot.

Indeed, Allah is with

those who fear ( )

and those who are

good-doers.
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